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The Genawise LMS (Loan Manager System) has grown
into a secure and stable software package for those
businesses (and other institutions) where there is a
need to manage the gathering of funds (deposits) and
the lending of funds (loans) to clients/customers/staff.
It is a Microsoft Windows™ based software system that
utilises the Microsoft SQL Database.
The system is in use in most Australian states and
several other worldwide locations. Many varied and
highly tailored versions are in use today. We offer a
standardised system of LMS, filling most user’s needs.
Current customers range from small private businesses,
large corporations, multi-national corporations and
banks.
If you are looking for a dependable solution to manage
mission critical data for your organisation, then look no
further.

Key Benefits of Genawise LMS
User Definable “Account Types”
Charge interest on Loans, Pay interest on Deposits
User Definable “Transaction Codes”
Real-time Account balances
Variable Interest Rates
Generates “Direct Entry” files for DDR drawing at
Australian Banks
Client Account Statements with your Corporate
Logo
Easily handles 100 operators and 1,000,000+ loans.
Current largest installation manages a portfolio of
around $M100 with ease
User access levels for security
Simple for staff to learn and use
Secure and Reliable database on your server
Network Ready
Fully Scaleable as your business grows
Interest calculated on daily account balances
Automated over-night interest charging option
Flexible interest charging options (weekly,
fortnightly, monthly)
Comprehensive reporting options
Attach notes to individual accounts
Stores loan security details
Highly customised arrears reporting
Special reporting needs for securitised funding
portfolios
“Detective” searching tool

System Requirements
For the SQL database server, a reliable Microsoft
Windows based server running MS-Windows 2000 Pro,
XP Pro, Vista Professional, Windows 7 Professional or
any with MS-SQL 2000 or any flavour of Microsoft
Server operating system.
Workstations should be running Microsoft Windows
2000, Windows Vista or Windows 7.
The system can be run on a stand alone PC, or a LAN
(Local Area Network). It can also be run across a WAN
(Wide Area Network).
Pricing
The initial purchase covers the product supply and the
first 12 month license. Thereafter, an annual license fee
applies from the start of the second year.
Please see our website http://www.genawise.com.au/
for current pricing.

Customisation
We will sometimes be able to customise the Genawise
LMS system if your business has special needs not
already built into the product. Once any specifications
are supplied to us, by the way of requirement outlines
or loan contract forms, we will then be in a position to
estimate any extra charges.
Internet Usage
We are often asked, can this system work across the
internet. The answer here is yes, in the following
circumstances...
We presently have customers using the Genawise LMS
system where the program and server are centrally
based, and the users connect via Microsoft Remote
Desktop Connection. Also, we have customers using the
system with VPN (Virtual Private Network) software.
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